
Acid Etched Glass, also name obscure glass or non fingerprint glass, is produced by corroding the surface
of float glass panels to get the translucent fog effect.

About 4mm Acid Etched Glass
The 4mm decorative acid etched glass is produced by corroding the surface of 4mm clear float glass, ultra
clear float glass, tinted float glass panels to get the obscure fog effect. Its has consistent quality and
durability outlook, which offers a lot of opportunities to architects, interior designers and decorators. Our
acid etched glass is fingerprint free, has smooth surface and translucent satin appearance, which allow the
light transmit but maintain the privacy. 

Decorative Acid Etched Glass Characteristic
• Non fingerprint glass
• Consistent finish and appearance
• Uniformly smooth and silky surface, translucent and matte in appearance
• High light transmittance ensures maximum light, still maintaining privacy
• Does not peal or discolor like films
• Does not scratch off like coating

Acid Etched Glass obscure glass Specification
Color: clear, ultra clear, grey, green, blue, bronze
Thickness: 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm 19mm
Size: 2440*1830mm, 3300*2140mm, 3300*2250mm etc. Any customized size
Processing: polished edges, drill holes, cut notches, tempered, laminated, insulated, etc

Difference Between Acid Etched Glass And Frosted Glass
• Both acid etched glass and frosted glass crates translucent appearance, and have high light
transmittance
• The acid etched glass is produced by chemical corroded, the frosted glass is produced by physical
sandblasted
• The acid etched glass has uniformly smooth surface, the frosted glass surface is rough, it’s not easy to
clean when it is dirty

Tempered Acid Etched Glass Application:
Acid Etched Glass as a obscure art glass adds beauty for space decoration, as a new favorite of art glass.
Acid etched glass is almost use everywhere in the decorative space, such as partition wall, hanging roof
board, decorating wall, closet board, dining table, screen partition, hallway, partition, ground, stairs, doors
and windows, glass coffee table ...... is widely used in the family, hotel, bar, KTV, Outdoor landscaping on
the decoration.

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Clear-Float-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tinted-Float-Glass.htm
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Producing line of acid etched glass



safety packing & Loading for Acid Etched Glass


